Feel Confident in Your Dentures This Holiday Season

Shine off that gorgeous smile
by Sea-Bond (Press Content)

What makes Carol so confident? She knows her dentures will hold her from the beginning of the day to the end. And she always feels confident for her dentures as she smiles for the camera. There’s nothing more important than having the confidence to show off your teeth. It’s a matter of being able to smile and laugh with your friends and family. Sea-Bond offers a complete line of products that can help you feel confident and beautiful every day.

Here are 6 Tips to boost your Denture Confidence.

1. Begin with a strong bond - use an adhesive that keeps your dentures securely in place through holiday eating, drinking, and smiling.
2. Soak and brush your dentures daily with a soft-bristled brush and non-abrasive denture cleanser to remove food, plaque, and other deposits.
3. Enjoy the delights of the season - go ahead and indulge in your favorite treats and drinks. Remember to brush and floss your teeth before and after eating.
4. Be camera-ready - choose a light or a light-colored dress, or choose one that matches your teeth. Make sure your lips are evenly matched and your teeth are even and white.

Be Camera-Ready

One of the most attractive holiday looks this season is a beautiful smile. Especially when a woman or a man is wearing a beautiful smile, they will feel more confident and beautiful. If you are having a beautiful smile, you will feel more confident and beautiful. If you are having a beautiful smile, you will feel more confident and beautiful. If you are having a beautiful smile, you will feel more confident and beautiful. If you are having a beautiful smile, you will feel more confident and beautiful.

Live confidently! Sea-Bond lets you smile, savour great foods and enjoy the holidays to the fullest. Click to discover Sea-Bond now.